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ABSTRACT
This paper presents the development process relating to the conceptual design of glass/renewable natural ﬁbrereinforced polymer hybrid composite motorcycle side cover. Motorcycle side cover is a component frequently
made from plastic or steel that functions on covering the motorcycle parts, components and systems such as
frame, battery, electrical systems and mechanical systems. Function Analysis Systems Techniques (FAST) is used
to identify the functions of motorcycle side cover. The right-side cover of motorcycle model SYM E-Bonus
110 has been physically studied to identify the competitive benchmarking criteria. The functions and competitive
benchmarking criteria are then compiled and integrated with the environmental requirements to identify the Product Design Speciﬁcations (PDS). The coir ﬁbre has been selected from six identiﬁed dominant renewable natural
ﬁbre used for automotive component through integration of Ranking Method and Quality Based Selection (QBS).
Then the polypropylene matrix is selected after shortlisting the existing thermoplastic that is used with coir ﬁbre
and has high suitability for injection moulding manufacturing. The polypropylene matrix is then evaluated using
Weighted Evaluation Matrix (WEM) by comparing to benchmark material which is Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS). After that, the conceptual design development of glass/renewable coir ﬁbre-reinforced polypropylene
motorcycle side cover is carried out using an integrated Theory of Inventive Problem Solving (TRIZ) and Morphological Chart, followed by ﬁnal conceptual design selection using integration of Pugh Scoring Method and
QBS. The conceptual design development intended on improving the biodegradability to reduce pollution to
the environment. However, the usage of glass/coir ﬁbre-reinforced polypropylene hybrid composite may increase
the weight due to higher density. Four innovative design concepts have been developed and the selected ﬁnal concept design has the most minimum number of ribs and minimum thickness with the same ratio of glass ﬁbre and
natural ﬁbre composition.
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Renewable natural ﬁbre; coir ﬁbre; hybrid composite; conceptual design; PDS; TRIZ; morphological chart; QBS;
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1 Introduction
The world has become more environmentally conscious, impacting the product development and
manufacturing [1]. Demands towards green or environmentally friendly product keep increasing which
indirectly pushed for the creation of green materials Manufacturing industries are forced to protecting the
world climate and start producing greener product. Utilisation of renewable natural ﬁbre as the
reinforcement or biodegradable resin as the matrices in composite material is one of the solutions towards
producing environmentally friendly product [1–3]. The usage of renewable natural ﬁbre in automotive
product has high potential in contributing to better environment [1,4]. Renewable natural ﬁbre has several
weaknesses and one of it is high water absorption characteristic that may limits the application in wet
environments [5,6]. In order to enhance the characteristic of the composite, at least two different type of
ﬁbre can be used as a reinforcement in a single matrix of material which may form hybrid composite [7].
In hybrid composite, a combination of renewable natural ﬁbre and synthetic ﬁbre as a reinforcement may
potentially resulting in a green material with exceptional strength, stiff and light-weight [1,6,8,9].
Renewable natural ﬁbre such as jute, sisal, kenaf, hemp, oil palm, date palm, rami and ﬂax have become
one of the alternatives materials for eco-friendly product. Natural ﬁbre came from renewable sources with
biodegradable characteristic. The utilisation of renewable natural ﬁbre may reduce agriculture waste.
Other than that, the biodegradable characteristic of renewable natural ﬁbre became a solution to reduce
waste disposal issues and reduce impact to environment [5]. As a part of green composite, renewable
natural ﬁbre application has signiﬁcant potential in consumer products, biomedical applications,
packaging, transportation industry, construction, energy industry and sports and leisure industry [10].
Renewable natural ﬁbre with adequate reinforcement of synthetic polymer is a good alternatives for glass
ﬁbre application in automotive components [10]. Mastura et al. selecting sugar palm ﬁbre for their
Automotive Anti-roll Bar conceptual design after comparing with a six dominant natural ﬁbre in
automotive components (hemp, sisal, ﬂax, kenaf, coir and jute) and locally available renewable natural
ﬁbre (sugar palm, oil palm and pineapple) [11].
It was recorded that there are 60.1 million units of motorcycles sold globally in year 2019, where 22.4%
is from Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) region [12]. In year 2019, Malaysia become the
fastest growing with 15.9% from total of 13.75 million units of motorcycle sold in ASEAN region [13]. The
application of renewable natural ﬁbre in motorcycle component such as side cover, may potentially improve
our environment. Motorcycle side cover is one of the motorcycle’s body cover set which also include fairing,
headlamp cover, front cover, and rear cover. Currently, most motorcycle’s side cover is made from plastic.
Innovation on developing hybrid-composite motorcycle’s side cover can be facilitated through
conceptual design development which may provide initial strategy to combine and evaluate various
design ideas into design solutions. Conceptual design may provide better insight on the expected product,
which may reduce waste in terms of rework and minimize the problems when the product is
manufactured [14,15]. Other than that, during conceptual stage, cost of change is the lowest but the
potential cost saving is the highest, shown in Fig. 1 [16]. In concept design development, several steps
such as ideas generation, ideas reﬁnement, concept design development and concept design evaluation
and selection are conducted based on product design speciﬁcations [17].
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Figure 1: Stage of project and savings potential [16]
There are several methodologies that have been introduced for conceptual design of the composite’s
automotive product. Among the famous methodologies include Theory of Inventive Problem Solving
(TRIZ), Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP), Technique of Order Preference Similarity to the Ideal
Solution (TOPSIS), Blue-Ocean Strategy (BOS) and optimization techniques [4,18–21]. These
methodologies are parts of the conceptual design process which concentrates on speciﬁc output or
outcome. In order to ensure a good value of the conceptual design, a comprehensive conceptual design
strategy such as Quality Based Selection (QBS) analysis is used to choose and propose the ﬁnal
conceptual design of hybrid composites motorcycle’s side cover.
2 Function Analysis
The better understanding on motorcycle side cover functions are achieved through Function Analysis
System Technique (FAST). The functions statements are simpliﬁed into verb and noun and categorised
according to their type. The constructed FAST diagram for motorcycle side cover is as shown in Fig. 2.
HOW?
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Enhance
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Figure 2: FAST diagram of motorcycle side cover
In case of SYM E-Bonus 110, the right-side cover installed together with battery cover to cover area that
have wiring system, fuse, battery and some other parts and component which shown in Fig. 3. The side cover
manages to prevent any unwanted contact and in the same time, enhances the appearance of the motorcycle
by hiding those parts, components and systems.
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Figure 3: (a) Important items covered by right-side cover and (b) Areas of side cover and battery cover
3 Competitive Benchmarking Information
Based on motorcycle side cover functions, the side cover is not expected to transmitting any load and
just need to have adequate strength and stiffness to maintain its shape and stands some external forces. The
competitive benchmarking criteria are identiﬁed from physical inspection on SYM E-Bonus 110 right side
cover as per shown in Figs. 4–8 and summarize in Tab. 1.

Figure 4: Top view of SYM E-Bonus 110 right-side cover

Figure 5: Bottom view of SYM E-Bonus 110 right-side cover
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Figure 6: Assembly between right-side cover and battery cover

Figure 7: Assembly position of side cover and battery cover on motorcycle

Figure 8: Information markings on SYM E-Bonus 110 right-side cover
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Table 1: Summary of competitive benchmarking criteria
Item

Competitive benchmarking criteria

Material
Weight
Design features

Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS)
124 grams
Assembly methods:
1) Side Cover to Frame (ASF)—One (1) annular snap-ﬁt
2) Side Cover to Battery Cover (ASB)—Three (3) M4  12 tapping screws
Thickness:
1) Shell—2 mm
2) Rib around annular snap-ﬁt—3 mm
3) Reinforcement surface for annular snap-ﬁt—3 mm
4) Rib for tapping screw holes—2 mm
Surface ﬁnish—Silver Paint
Reduce CO2 footprint and water, rust and heat resistant
Bottom side near to exhaust

Environmental
Position

Based on the assembly method of SYM E-Bonus 110 right-side cover, it is crucial to ensure the extruded
structure placing the mating holes for M4  12 tapping screw and annular snap-ﬁt have enough strength
especially in term of shear. Referring to Fig. 8, based on the information markings, the right-side cover is
made from Acrylonitrile Butadiene Styrene (ABS), a thermoplastic, which is expected to have tensile
strength of approximately 40.71 MPa and impact strength (Izod) of 320.28 J/m [22]. The markings also
indicate that the right-side cover is class-7 recycle-able product. Even though, the current right-side cover
which made from ABS can be recycled, it is not biodegradable [23–25].
Other than that, the right-side cover position is near to the motorcycle exhaust. Due to that matter, the
side cover must have enough heat resistant to prevent heat distortion. Smith & Hashemi mention that ABS
used for general purpose has maximum-use temperature (no load) of between 71–93˚C [22]. Which means
that the motorcycle side cover made from ABS has adequate heat resistant to prevent heat distortion. The side
cover is also painted to the desired colour for aesthetical purpose. Other than that, paint also provide
additional protection to the component, for an example UV protection, water repellent, weather resistant
and protection from plastic corrosion.
Moreover, the right-side cover is electrical resistive to prevent risk of electrical-shock towards the rider
and pillion. Even though the electrical system has been built in a way of preventing short-circuit and using
water-resistant component, the side cover is also water repellent to provide additional protection from waterhazards towards the protected parts, component and system especially the electrical systems. In addition to
that, the use of ABS makes side cover safe from rust.
4 Environmental Criteria
Product that are design with environmental considerations should identify potential environmental
impacts. Ulrich and Eppinger listed material goals on design for environment, which are reducing usage
of raw materials, using renewable raw materials that is plenty, eliminate toxic materials, increase the
energy efﬁciency of material extraction process, reduce discards and waste, increased the use of
recovered and recycled materials [26]. To put more emphasis, according to Mansor et al. [27],
environmental life cycle assessment of the materials, to further assess each of the material performance in
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term of environmental sustainability including energy consumption and carbon footprint. DeSimone et al.
[28] as cited by Chang and Chen had listed 7 eco-efﬁciency elements which are material reduction,
energy reduction, toxicity reduction, material retrieval, resource sustainable, product durability and
product service [29]. The environmental requirement for this research is only considering on the ﬁnal
product in term of partial-biodegradability, reduce dependent on petroleum-based materials as well as
reduce CO2 footprint. Partial biodegradability and low CO2 footprint is considered because of the
exploration of glass/renewable natural ﬁbre-reinforced polymer in this research due to its good water, heat
and rust resistant properties.
5 Product Design Speciﬁcations (PDS)
Based on the inputs from side cover functions, benchmarking characteristic and environmental
requirement, the decided PDS and its criteria are as shown in Fig. 9.
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Figure 9: Product design speciﬁcations for motorcycle side cover
6 Material Selections
These material selections are focusing on choosing suitable renewable natural ﬁbre from the six
dominant renewable natural ﬁbre in automotive component which are hemp, sisal, ﬂax, kenaf, coir and
jute. The glass ﬁbre has been ﬁxed to E-glass due to its popular usage in glass/renewable natural ﬁbre
hybrid composite research and its good mechanical properties and electric resistance. From the selected
natural ﬁbre, the existing glass/renewable natural ﬁbre reinforced polymer matrix hybrid composite is
identiﬁed from previous studies and manufacturer catalogue.
The disposal criteria are not evaluated during natural ﬁbre selection process due to the fact that all natural
ﬁbre is recyclable, reusable, renewable and biodegradable. This makes the glass/renewable natural ﬁbrereinforced polymer hybrid composite to be recyclable, reusable and partially biodegradable. Moreover,
the usage of polymer matrix in hybrid composite is providing electric insulation, water resistance and rust
resistance characteristic towards the material. Other than that, heat resistance is also evaluated during
polymer matrix selection since matrix is a part of composite that have contact with the surroundings and
should resist corrosion, heat, and abrasion [5].
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Tab. 2 shows the comparison between benchmark material and shortlisted renewable natural ﬁbres. All
of the listed natural ﬁbre has better tensile strength and modulus of elasticity compared to ABS. However, all
of the natural ﬁbre have higher density and moisture content. Most of the renewable natural ﬁbres cost
cheaper than ABS but less available [30]. Based on the data, except cost, the mean values for each
renewable natural ﬁbre properties are calculated and ranked from 1–poor to 6-good. All of the renewable
natural ﬁbres are rank from 1 (lowest) to 6 (highest) according to their material constraint characteristic
and then applied into Quality Based Selection to measure the value index of each natural ﬁbre. The
renewable natural ﬁbre with the highest value index is selected as per shown in Fig. 10.
Non-monetary criteria selected from material constraint are weighted based on the importance of each
criterion compared to other. For an example, AB means that the tensile strength is as importance as modulus
of elasticity, D2 at column B means that density is a major preference compared to modulus of elasticity and
E1 at column C means that availability is a minor preference compared to moisture of content. Finally, coir
ﬁbre is selected because of the highest value index compared to other natural ﬁbre.
From Tab. 2 and Fig. 10, we could see the “Availability” term. Availability is a subjective evaluation
done by Mastura et al. by mean of easiness level to achieve the natural ﬁbre in Malaysia due to various
conditions [11]. The authors scored ABS with 7 as we can easily get the materials in most stores across
the country. Next, the facile production process and low cost associated with the highest availability in
the market. Whereas, kenaf, coir and jute ﬁbres were scored with 6, 5 and 4, respectively, which were
associated by the massive raw materials production as these type of ﬁbres are originated from Malaysia
[31,32], however, more complex manufacturing process are needed compared to ABS. On the other hand,
hemp, sisal and ﬂax natural ﬁbres have lower scores which attributed by the limited sources and hardly to
ﬁnd in Malaysia. According to Peças et al, these ﬁbres are mainly imported from India, South Africa and
United States [33].
Table 2: Comparison between ABS and selected renewable natural ﬁbres [1,30,32,34]
Material constraint

ABS (Benchmark)

Hemp

Sisal

Flax

Kenaf

Coir

Jute

Tensile strength, MPa

40.71

550–900

600–700

800–1500

283–800

220

400–800

Modulus of elasticity, GPa

1.6–2.4

70

38

60–80

21–60

6

10–30

Moisture content, %

0.05–1.8

6.2–12

10–22

8–12

12

8

12.5–13.7

Density, g/cm³

1.02–1.21

1.48

1.33

1.4

1.4

1.25

1.46

Cost, USD/kg

2–3

1–2.1

0.6–0.7

2.1–4.2

0.3–0.5

0.2–0.5

0.4–1.5

Availability*

7

3

1

2

6

5

4

Note: *Availability for the renewable natural ﬁbre is a subjective evaluation done by Mastura et al. based on the origin of the natural ﬁbre [11]. Score
1 represent low, score 7 represent high. ABS is scored at 7 due to highest availability in the market.

Polypropylene (PP) has been chosen as the matrix based on the previous research by Ayrilmis et al.
which suggesting the usage of coir ﬁbre-reinforced polypropylene for non-structural applications of
automotive vehicles [35]. Other than that, PP is widely used in non-structural automotive applications
such as battery cases and trays, bumpers, fender liners, interior trim, instrumental panels and door trims
[36]. The evaluation of PP performance comparing to ABS is conducted using Weighted Evaluation
Matrix as per shown in Tab. 3. Based on Tab. 3, PP scored 0.40 out of 1.00. It means that PP is better
than ABS and suitable to be selected as the matrix. PP has lighter density which may compensate the
heavier density of coir ﬁbre and glass ﬁbre [36]. Overall, from the material selections process, the
selected hybrid composite for motorcycle side cover is glass/coir ﬁbre-reinforce polypropylene.
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Figure 10: Renewable natural ﬁbre selection using quality-based selection method
Table 3: Evaluation of PP as matrix using Weighted Evaluation Matrix
Properties

Criteria

Weight
(%)

ABS
(bench-mark)

PP

Value

Value

Score

Weighted score

Density, g/cm³

Lighter is better

25

1.02–1.21

0.9–0.91

1

0.25

Dielectric strength, kV/mm

Higher is better

7.5

15.7–34

20–28

−1

−0.075

Water absorption (24 h), %

Lower is better

15

0.05–1.8

0.01–0.1

1

0.15

Max continuous service temperature, °C

Higher is better

15

86–89

100–130

1

0.15

6–17  10

−1

−0.15

35–40

−1

−0.025

Coefﬁcient of linear
thermal expansion, /°C

Lower is better

15

7–15  10

Strength at yield (tensile), Mpa

Higher is better

2.5

29.6–48

Young modulus, Gpa

–5

–5

Higher is better

2.5

1.79–3.2

1.1–1.6

−1

−0.025

Toughness (Notched izod impact at room Higher is better
temperature), J/m

2.5

200–215

20–60

−1

−0.025

Elongation at break, %

Higher is better

2.5

10–50

150–600

1

0.025

Cost, USD/kg

Cheaper is better 12.5

2.00–3.00

1.50–2.00

1

0.125

Total score

0.40/1.00

Notes: *Score of 1 if better than benchmark, −1 if inferior than benchmark.
**All the values except cost are sourced from Omnexus, n.d., 2020. Cost taken from injection grade price sourced from Alibaba.com.

7 Conceptual Design Development
The development of conceptual design of motorcycle hybrid composite is conducted using Theory of
Inventive Problem Solving (TRIZ). The TRIZ method had been extensively explained by Asyraf et al.
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[37] and Yusof et al. [38] which used to generate ideas in order to solve the identiﬁed issues. The design
intent is to replace the ABS motorcycle side cover with glass/coir ﬁbre-reinforced polypropylene to
enhance the biodegradability in order of reducing pollution. However, the selected material is expected to
increase the motorcycle side cover weight due to higher density of coir and glass ﬁbres compared to
ABS. Thus, the improving parameters is #31 Object-generated harmful factors and the worsening
parameter is #2 weight of stationary object.
Contradiction matrix is then developed to identify the appropriate solution principles towards every
worsening parameter that match with the problems occur in achieving the design intent. According to
Shaharuzaman et al. [21] and Asyraf et al. [39], in the context of a TRIZ contradiction matrix
methodology, the 39 engineering parameters help researchers and designers to discover the contradiction
between the improvements and the aggravations during the preliminary development phase. Finally, the
TRIZ 40 innovative principles methodology have been applied to provide an adequate solution theory for
identifying the complication. Referring to Tab. 4, the identiﬁed solutions from 40 inventive principles to
overcome the increase of #20 weight of stationary object are #2 taking out/extraction and #35 parameter
changes. From the known solution principles, a design strategy has been identiﬁed. Tab. 5 describes the
solution principle and its design strategy, respectively. The design strategy basically targeted on reducing
the weight by minimizing usage and reducing density of the material.
Table 4: Contradiction matrix for glass/coir ﬁbre-reinforced polypropylene motorcycle side cover
Improving features

Worsening features

TRIZ solution principles

39 Engineering parameters
#31 Object-generated
harmful factors

39 Engineering parameters
#2 Weight of stationary object

40 Inventive principles
#2 Taking out/Extraction
#35 Parameter changes

Table 5: Design strategy based on identiﬁed TRIZ solution principles
TRIZ solution Solution descriptions
principles

Design strategy

#2 Taking out
/Extraction

ii. Reduce the number of assembly structures to
battery cover
iii. Taking out unnecessary ribs
iii. Optimise product strength by reducing the
unnecessary thickness at motorcycle side cover
iv. Adjust the ﬁbre composition ratio to reduce the
density while maintaining the strength as equal or
beyond ABS

i. Taking out design features or
extra material that is not
necessary
#35 Parameter i. Change the volume of product
changes
ii. Change the material density

After the design strategy is identiﬁed, selected solution principles are reﬁned into relevant alternative
system elements [19]. The morphological chart is integrated into TRIZ solutions principles as to further
enhance the effectiveness of TRIZ tools and ease the development of glass/coir ﬁbre-reinforced
polypropylene hybrid composite conceptual design as shown in Fig. 11. From the design strategy and the
reﬁnement of solution principles, there are four (4) new motorcycle side cover concept design have been
developed as listed in Tab. 6.
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Figure 11: Morphological chart of TRIZ solution principle and their related design features
Note: Example of concept design 1 ¼ 1 ASB + 1 ASF + 3 ribs at ASB + 2 ribs at ASF + 2 mm thickness of rib at ASB + 1 mm thickness of
rib at ASF + 2 mm thickness of side cover’s shell + 2 mm thickness of ASF reinforcement surface + ratio of 0.5 Glass ﬁbre to 1 Coir ﬁbre

Table 6: Developed conceptual design of motorcycle side cover
Design features

Concept
design 1

Concept
design 2

Concept
design 3

Concept
design 4

No. of assembly structure to battery cover (ASB)
No. of annular snap ﬁt to motorcycle frame
(ASF)
No. of rib at ASB
No. of rib at ASF
Thickness of rib at ASB
Thickness of rib at ASF
Thickness of side cover’s shell
Thickness of ASF reinforcement surface
Glass:Coir

1
1

3
1

1
1

1
1

3
2
2 mm
1 mm
2 mm
2 mm
0.5:1

4
3
2 mm
2 mm
2 mm
3 mm
0.0:1

3
3
2 mm
1 mm
1 mm
1 mm
0.5:1

1
2
1 mm
1 mm
1 mm
1 mm
1:1

The ﬁnal process of conceptual design development is doing conceptual design selection. The selection
of conceptual design is done based on PDS elements. Out of all PDS element, only three elements and its subelement are selected for the conceptual design selection purpose which are performance, size and cost
[40,41]. However, the sub-element heat resistant is not considered since it is already considered during
material selections together with PDS element of safety, disposal and environment. From the PDS subelement, the equivalent design indicator is decided to evaluate all of concept designs. The summary of
PDS elements and their equivalent design indicators is as shown in Tab. 7.
Table 7: Summary of PDS elements and their equivalent design indicator
PDS element

PDS sub-element

Equivalent design indicator

Performance

Strength
Stiffness
Weight
Volume
Raw material cost

Impact strength, N/mm2
Tensile strength, N/mm2
Weight, gram
Volume, m³
Raw material cost, USD

Size
Cost
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The ﬁnal selection of conceptual design is done by combining Pugh selection method and QBS. Pugh
selection method is used to determine weightage of each concept design with respect to their design features
conﬁguration [21,42]. Based on Sapuan [15], after a comprehensive idea creation process, the main purpose
of the Pugh selection method is an assessment of the best design ideas. This procedure uses a current design
concept as a datum reference. The design features on the benchmark motorcycle side cover become reference
for this evaluation. Each design features are scored between −3 to 3 (Changes caused highest inferiority to
Changes resulted greater improvement).
The score of each concept design respective to equivalent design indicators of PDS sub-element is as
shown in Fig. 12. The scoring is done by judging the impact of design features changes towards the
design indicators of PDS sub-element. The reduction on the number of assembly structure to battery
cover (ASB) may result in inferiority towards the impact and tensile strength of the side cover but in the
same time resulting on improvement in term of lighter side cover weight and lesser material volume.
Lesser material volume may also reduce the raw material cost which is also considered as an improvement.

Cost

Configuration

Impact

Tensile

Weight

Volume

Cost

Configuration

Impact

Weight

Volume

Cost

Configuration

Impact

Tensile

Weight

Volume

Cost

1

-2 -2 2

2

2

3

0

0

0

0

0

1

-2 -2 2

2

2

1

-2 -2

2

2

2

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

4
3
2 mm
2 mm
2 mm

3
2
2 mm
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2 mm

-1
-1
0
-1
0

-1
-1
0
-1
0

1
1
0
1
0

1
1
0
1
0

1
1
0
1
0

4
3
2 mm
2 mm
2 mm

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0

3
3
2 mm
1 mm
1 mm

-1
0
0
-1
-1

-1
0
0
-1
-1

1
0
0
1
1

1
0
0
1
1

1
0
0
1
1

1
2
1 mm
1 mm
1 mm

-3
-1
-1
-1
-1

-3
-1
-1
-1
-1

3
1
1
1
1

3
1
1
1
1

3
1
1
1
1

3 mm

2 mm

-1 -1 1

1

1

3 mm

0

0

0

0

0

1 mm

-2 -2 2

2

2

1 mm

-2 -2

2

2

2

1:1

0.5 : 1

-1 -1 1
-7 -7 7

0
6

1
7

0:1

-2 -2 2
-2 -2 2

0
0

2
2

0.5 : 1

-1 -1 1
-8 -8 8

0
7

1
8

1:1

0 0 0 0 0
-11 -11 11 11 11

Tensile

Weight

3

Tensile

Volume

Concept design 4

Impact

No. of assembly structure to
battery cover (ASB)
No. of annular snap fit to
motorcycle frame (ASF)
No. of rib at ASB
No. of rib at ASF
Thickness of rib at ASB
Thickness of rib at ASF
Thickness of side cover's shell
Thickness of ASF
reinforcement surface
Glass : Coir
Total Score

Concept design 3

Configuration

Design features

Concept design 2

Reference
Configuration

Concept design 1

Figure 12: Scoring of each concept design respective to equivalent design indicators of PDS sub-element
The score of each design concept with respective to equivalent design indicators of PDS sub-element is
then applied in QBS. Using the QBS, the value index of each design concept is measured and the design
concept with the highest value index is selected as the ﬁnal design concept. Fig. 13 show the concept
design selection using QBS. The Concept Design 4 has been selected for conceptual design of glass/coir
ﬁbre-reinforced polypropylene motorcycle side cover due to the highest value index 10 out of 10 with
quality point of 660 and value of 60 point.
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Figure 13: Concept design selection using QBS

Figure 14: Design features of the benchmark motorcycle side cover

1986
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8 Design Features
The design features of the benchmark motorcycle side cover are as shown in Fig. 14. The design of the
benchmark motorcycle side cover consists of three extruded structure use to ﬁx the screw when assemble to
the motorcycle battery cover which will be called as ASB. Each of the extruded structure is supported by four
ribs that have thickness of 2 mm each. Other than that, there are one annular snap ﬁt function to assemble to
the motorcycle frame (ASF) located on a square surface which is supporting by three ribs. The square surface
and ribs thickness are 3 mm. The side cover shell surface around the annular snap ﬁt is reinforced with a
thicker surface measured at 3 mm. The thickness of the motorcycle side cover shell is 2 mm.
After the design strategy is identiﬁed, selected solution principles are reﬁned into relevant alternative
system elements. The morphological chart is integrated into TRIZ solutions principles as to further
enhance the effectiveness of TRIZ tools and ease the development of glass/coir ﬁbre-reinforced
polypropylene hybrid composite conceptual design as shown in Fig. 15.

Figure 15: Morphological chart of TRIZ solution principle for the development of glass/coir ﬁbrereinforced polypropylene hybrid composite
9 Conclusions
In conclusion, glass/coir ﬁbre-reinforced polypropylene hybrid composites material has been selected as
a replacement to ABS material for the motorcycle side cover in order to enhance the environmental
characteristic by utilising the agriculture waste. The usage of coir ﬁbre makes the hybrid composites
material to be partially biodegradable. Even though glass ﬁbre and coir ﬁbre are denser than ABS, they
can be compensated through the usage of polypropylene and the reduction of raw material. Integration of
Ranking method with QBS can ease the renewable natural ﬁbre selection process and WEM is adequate
to compare the performance of PP with ABS. Moreover, integration of TRIZ and Morphological Chart
allows for systematic concept development while integration of Pugh scoring method and QBS allows for
systematic ﬁnal concept selection.
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